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CHAPl'ER I 

IN'rRODUCTION -

The puzpose 0£ this study was to measure the reduction and enhancement 

of the apparent contrast of grid· patterns as a .function of brief varying 

masking intervals, various spatial frequencies, and periodicity or aperiodicity · 

of stimuli. If enhancement and reduction follow-a characteristic pattern 

(whose time scale may vary for individual subjects) then this may indicate 

something about the firing characteristics of populations 0£ property 

specific neurons in the human visual syst8Jll. If property-specificity is part 

of a frequency-transformation mechanism, then, in ~tion, one ought to be 

able to obtain evidence of this kind of t~ansf ormation in visUal system 

responses. 

Extensive neurophysiological evidence-has been obtained establishing 

single units in sensory systems which fire onq in response to certain features 

0£ stimuli and not to others. One of these units which has been classified 

as an "on" unit can be shown to increase in tiring with the presentation of 

a stimulus, generally drop off firing somewhat after prolonged. presentation, 

and drop below its-level of spontaneous firing after the stimulus is 

removed (Kuffler, l9SJ). 

The neurophysiological measuring of an "on". unit to a stationary stimulus 

in a species of animal close to man, was accOJ11Plished by Wurt.z (1969). Using 

lits of light and recording from the striate cortex of an awake monkey, he 

scovered aonadapting units which responded with a bursting pattern of 

scharge for as long as a stimulus was on, with a depression of' recovery of 

seconds after removal of the stimulus. The general characteristics of this 

unit can be found i 
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A 

B 

_J STIMULUS DURATION L 
FIGURE 1. The .basic characteristics of nonadapting units to a 

stationary- stimulus in the visual system. 

Psychophysical studies of populations of neurons in the human visual 

system have.shown that they fire onJ.T in response to certain features of 

stimuli and not to others. Many' properties of the functions obtained 

psychophysically seem analogous to the ~rdings of the single unit 

responses obtained neurophysiologically in lower animals. For example, 

G:ilinsky" and Doherty (1969) and Blakemore and C8mpbell (1969) have shown 

that after prolonged viewing of a square or sine wave grating of a given 

spatial frequency and orientation, the sensitivity to, or the apparent 

contrast of the same or closely similar spatial £requencie~ and orientations 

will be lowered while the sensitivity to, or the apparent cont-rast of 

gratings of" different frequencies will remain unchanged. Both studies have 

also found this effect to be central in part (it can be obtained under 

conditions altho in reduced litude • For mono tic 



conditions.t Blakemore and Campbell determined the rise of threshold over a 

range of .spatial frequencies. For spatial .frequencies in the low range (1.J, 

1.5.t 1.8.t 2.5, and J.O cycles per degree) there was a max:imUJll adaptation 

effect at .3 c/deg. The middle range of spatial frequencies (3.5, 5.o, 1.1, 

10.0, and 14.2 c/deg.) were found to adapt the best. At higher spatial 

frequencies (20.0 and 28.3 c/deg.) the adaptation characteristics were 

narrower while the maximum effect was greater than at lower spatial frequencies 

Blakemore and Campbell suggested that the· visual system may possess neurones 

selectively sensitive to spatial frequency. 

These neurons may directJ.T code for size (i.e. a half-cycle of a 

particular .frequency) or they may code .for frequency. A number of' investigator 

(Pollen, Lee, and Taylor, 1971; Julesz and stromeyer, 1971) have suggested 

that the visual system performs a frequency analysis of the: object atr;>litude 

of a visual pattern. Previous investigations have, in general, been 

concerned with periodic stimuli and have shown, for example, that adaptation 

to a square wave grating can be ··obtained both. to the fulldamental frequency 

and to the third harmo.nic (Blakemore and Campbell, 1969). But if the visual 

system d.>es perform some kind of frequency transformation, then one should 

be able to find evidence of this for aperiodic as well ·as periodic stimuli. 

Every aperiodic stimulus has a unique Fourier transf'orm. In particular, 

a half-cycle of a square wave grating of frequency f can be considered a gate 
1 Sin I 

function of width If= 2£ , and its Fourier transform is a J I with 

X = w { • 1his is also known as the sampling function: of amplitude I'/' , 

and zero crossings at 2£, 4t •••••••• 2nr. If' the visual system transforms a 

gate into its Fourier components, then visual masking techniques ought to be 

able to detect this transf ormatioa. 

The previous studies above (Blakemore and Gampbell, 1969; and Gilinsky 



.. 
and Doherty (1969)) used what is called a forward masking paradigm: prolonged 

viewing ·of a suprathreshold stimulus (mask) after which a threshold stimulus 

was presented. (target). Visual masking, in general, refers to events which 

occur when two or more stimuli arep~sented close to each ot1:1er in time 

and space. The threshold or one. of the stimuli (target) is raised, or, if the 

target presentation is suprathreshold, its appearance changed, by the 

presence of another stimulus (the mask).- The maSking stimulus can occur 

prior, to, during, or subsequent to the presentation of the target. The 

first is called forward masking, the third backward masking. The stimulus 

called the mask is presented. in, such a way that its effect will be greater 

o~ the target than· conversly, usually because of larger size, longer duration, 

or more intense illumination. The masking effect varies syatematically with 

the interval between the offset of the mask and the onset of the target (ISI 

or interstimulus interval). Visual masking permits one to make inferences 

abou1; underlying neural circuitry in the hmnan visual system. 
, 

Thus spatial.1¥ 1 the JDUkiDg .functions found. by Blakemore and Campbell 

resemble the n~uropbysiological evidence obtained (see e.g. Campbell; Cooper_ . . 

and Enroth-CUgell, 1968, 1969 ). Temporal.q tliis may also be true. Looking 

at Figure 1, we could assume that Blakemore and eampbell and GiUnsky and 

Doherty obtained results in time at B. It this £unction is correct, then 

enhancement should be obtained ~ophysicallT at A. This initial enhancement 

ot stimuli of like frequencies would be due to the high burst of tiring of 

units upon the presentation of a stimulus, assuming that the temporal 

inhibitor.r intluences.(that is, the reduction in firing below spontaneous level 

after removal of a stimulus) on a unit are llOt instantaneous but that there 

is a characteristic rate of decay towards suppression ot firing. Then, while 

is above the ontaneous level resentation of a 



stimulus of like £requenc7 should raise the level ot firing apove what it 

would be had there been DO prior activit7. 

GiJ:insky (1967) had in fact obtained this enhancement. Using an open

choice procedure with DO fixation point, 'she had four subjects inspect patterns 

of horizontal, vertical, or oblique line gratings of black and white lines 

one mm. wide for adapting durations from .1 to 8 seconds. After, the7 had to 

discriminate other identical striated test patterns in the same or opposite 

orientation. The results.showed that brief exposures facilitated the 

identification of the same orientation,, while long exposures inhibited or 

masked. lines with the same orientation. However,, Gilinsky'1s facilitative 

results were unclear, since enhancement or facilitation occurred only' for 

one subject. 

It is not clear why facilitation was onlt obtained for one subject. If 

the facilitation effect is due to the temporal characteristics of single units 

then one ought to be able to obtain it with all subjects. One possibility 

is that there are individual differences in burst and decay rate, and therefor 

facilitation varies for each sUbject with the d~tion of tb:e stimulus. This 

would be reasonable sine~ individuals differ widely in maey psychophysical 

paradigms (see Weisstein, 1971; Teller and Lindsay, 1970). If so, testing 

subjects at a variety of durations ought to produce facilitation effects 

for some of the durations tested. If this facilitative effect were 

confirmed this would support, the interpretation that visual masking can 

specify in detail the activity of populations of feature-specific units 

in the human visual system. 

The neural circuitey which is presumably involved in these facilitation 

~adaptation effects could also pertormthe frequency analysis referred to 

a model One of the s 
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as to how this transfomation would woJ.t: is· this: if a subject views a gate . 
(line) for a varying duration, adaptation would occur to the frequencies in the 

Fourier transfom of that gate. This adaptation would be expected to be 

proportional to the viewing duration. 

Both the facilitative effec'J; foum b;r Gilinsk;r (1967) and the frequency 
·-

transformation hypothesis were investigated in the following study. This 

study' took the three values of spatial frequencies (low, medium, and high) 

to which the human visual· system is sensitive (makemore and Campbell,, 1969) 

and tested masking of grating-gate(l:i.ne), grating-grating, gate(line)-gratiJJg, 

and gate(line)-gate(line) at various durationB am ISis. The first major 

prediction of this·stud.ywas that enhancement would be present for every 

subj~ct if enough mask durations are tested at sutficently early ISis. The 

secom major prediction of this study. was that if a line mask is presented of 

width If• ~ masking will occur to a target of frequency f (recall the zero 

crossings are at 2f, ...... 2nt). In addition, a grating mask should not mask 

a gate(line) the width of one bar o.t the ~tizlg .as much as a gate(line) 

whould mask a line. This asswued from frequency analysis: square wave gratings 

(together with the attenuation characteristics of the eye) contain many less 

frequencies that a single line so their masking effect should be less. 
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CHAPTER II 

MEl'HOD 

SUBJECTS: Five college students (vs, AC, TR, FW, ~ CT) with 20/20 

vision were paid to serve as subjects. one subject (PW) was tested under 

two different masking situations. 

APPARATUS: stimuli were presented in a six-channel binocular 

tachistoscope (Scientific Prototype Manufacturing Corp., Model GB). The 

stimuli were rectangular slide negatives on Kodak Ortho 17J>e llI film 

consisting of a 7° horizontal by 50 v~rtical illuminated field. Luminance 

measurements were made with an SEI photometer and monitored by- phototubes 

which were placed in each channel with the output displayed on a Tektronix 

Oscilloscope, MOdel 504. Luminance was varied by means of intensity- controls 

on the tachistoscope and by neutral density filters. 

There were seven adaptation stimuli (masks) and six test sti.Jrluli (targets) 

used. These are shown .in Figure 2. 

Three masking stimuli consisted of vertical square wave gratings with 

spatial frequencies of"3 cycles per degree, 10 c/deg., and 15 c/deg. Their 
. Imme - Imn 

contrast was about one (defined as liDaX + L min ) presented at a mean spatial 

lwrdnance of 16 ft. L's with the lighted portion of the grating illuminated 

at .32 ft. L1s. Another three masking stimuli were single vertical lines 

corresponding to one bar of the square wave grating of J, 10, and 15 c/deg. 

positioned in the center of the slide presented at a l1llllinance of 16 ft. L's. 

The last masking stimulus was a blank white field presented at a luminance of 

16 ft. L1s. 

The targets were three identical square wave gratings of the same 

as the masks 
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15 c/deg • 

. . ,.. ' FIGURE. 2. Adaptation (column 1 r and test (columns 2 and 3) stimuli of 
3. 10. sinrl 1~ r./dei:r. 11aAd in t.hA .,. · • v. 
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single vertical liJles corresponding exactly to the masks, positioned in the 

center of the slide, behind one of the gratings or directly behi.Di a masldng 

line. The targets were presented at a l~ance of 3.2 ft. L's, a contrast 

of one, ~ a duration of 16 msec. 

The mask-target combinations used were: 1 ) blank-grating (00), 2) line

grating (IG), 3) grating-line (GL), 4) grating-grating (GG), and 5) line-line 

(LL) for each spatial frequency for a total of 15 possible mask-target 

combinations. 

A fixation dot positioned in the center of a lighted blank 2 ft.L's field 

was also used as a slide in one phase of the experiment. 

PROCIDURE: There were two phases of the experiment each employing 

different masking situations. These are .shown in Figure 3. Phase I consisted 

PHASE I 

PHASE II 

DARKNESS 

l...___MAS____,K I 
I TARGEI' 

LIGHTED FIELD Wil'H FIXATION POINT 

I MASK 

---------------ti TA!lGET 

time )o 

. time 

FIGURE 3. The two t)'Pes of masking sequences used in the eriment 
Phase I without a fixation int• Phase II with a·fixation oint • 
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of darkness, presentation of the masking stimulus for a specific duration, then 

presentation of the target. Four subjects were used (VS,~C,TR, and FW). The 

Ss were told to fixate on the center of the mask slide when it was flashed. 

Phase II consisted of a fixation dot in the center of a lighted two rt. 1 

field always present during the masking sequence. The luminance levels of the 

target and mask were elevated two ft L's due to the continuous presence of the 

fixation dot. This elevated the mask to 18 ft. L's and target to 5 .2 ft. L's; 

it also reduced the contrast to .78 for the masks and .23 for the targets. 

Subjects were dark adapted for ten minutes prior to a experimental session 

The target and mask was used with four ISI (interstimulus intervals measured 

from the offset of the adaptation field to the onset of the test stimulus). 

These were o, 51 10, and 30 msec. The masks were presented at seven different 

durations of 10, 25, 50, 15, 100, 150 lllSecs. 1 and 10 secs. 

steven1s magnitude estimation was used with a modulus of 10 assigned to 

the luminance of the target flash presented by itself. This standard was 

shown to the subject at the beginning of each trial and the subject estimated 

the apparent contrast of the target as a proport;ion of the standard. Subjects 

were instructed that they: could bave the standard. whenever they want.ad it 

during a trial, but no subject requested it. 

One experimental trial consisted of one mask-target combination presented 

for each of the four ISI in random order which were then presented at.random 

over each of the seven durations, for a total of 28 reaponses. There was a 

five second delay between eac:h ISI presentation of a mask-target sequence. 

A complete experimental session consisted of the fifteen mask-target 

combinations over each of the single trials. There were ten replications of 
. 

each experimental session (a total of 4,200 responses per subject). Each 

erimental session of 420 ·re onses before the nt. 
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CHAP.rER III 

RESULTS 

.. 

If magnitude extimations are transformed into logatithms, they will give a 

normal distribution of data (Stevens, 1966). A five way analysis of variance 

was thus performed on the logarithmic transformation of the data for Phase I 

(subjects,, frequency,, conditions(mask-target combinations),, durations, and ISI) 
. 

The error tems in this analysis are the next order interaction involving Ss~ 

The results of this analysis showed three main significant effects: conditions 

(4,12) = 6.4 p<.01; durations (6,,18) = 4.0 p<.05; and ISI (.3 19) = 6.5 

p < .05. Two significant second order interaction effects occurred: frequency 
. 

and conditions (different mask-target combinations act differently at different 

frequencies) and conditions and durations (different mask-target combination 

act differently at different durations) at p < .01. And also two significant 

third order interaction effects at p< .01 for frequency, conditions, and !SI; 

and for frequency,, conditions,, and durations (different mask-target combinati 

were differentially effected by frequency and ISI) • 
. 

The apparent contra~t of the target for each masking combination were 

graphed for each subject individually for each duration over ISI to dete~e 

any characteristic enhancement of a:ny subjects. Enhancement was defined 

as the mean apparent contrast for a grating. (target) aft.er viewing a grating 

(mask) at a particular ISI and duration which is higher than the corresponding 

mean apparent contrast for a grating (target) after viewing a uniformly 

illuminated field (mask),; 

The results showed that 'one subject (VS) enhanced for the 00 con.di tion 

for various durations and spatial.frequencies as predicted, but three subjects 
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of 50 and 75 msec. at a frequency of 3 c/deg, at durations of 100 .. inS~., 150 

msec., and 10 sec. for a frequency of 10 c/deg., and at duration of 150 msecs. 

and 10 secs. for a duration of 15 c/deg. The enhancement of VS was shown 

in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. There is evidence of a func~ional relationship. 

As .frequency increases, enhancement occurs at greater and greater durations. 

The ISis were averaged together over each duration for the BG and GG 

conditions. The ID condition was then subtracted from the GG comition and 

drawn for each dubject for each frequency· in Figure 8. The extreme variability 

of subjects can easily be noted with VS above all other subjects at all 

durations. 

Most individual masking functions did not vary appreciably with ISI, so 

an analysis of ma.cddng conditions for each spatial frequency for each mask

target combination was performed averaged across ISI. These t-tests across 

coDiitions collapsed across durations, summed across subjects and ISI are 

shown in Table 1. (1 = m, 2 ... w, 3 = GL, 4 = GG, and 5 =.LL). 

Two features of the data emerge clearly. First as frequency increases, 

the number of coI!ditions that vary from each other decreases. This was no 

doubt du~ to the attenuation characteristics-of the· visual system. It is 

increasingly difficult to see gratings as the frequency increases. Thus, 

masking is greater for every condition for 15 c/deg, and since there.is.a 

floor for this data (zero as a magnitude estimation) the differences between 

conditions are, in effect, compressed. 

Secondly, a line masks a grating (1-2); and a grating does not mask a line 

as much as a line masks a line (3-5). (Masking, as enhancement, was defined 

as the difference from the blank condition, but unlike enhancement, the 

difference is in a negative direction).· 

Finall it was of interest to determine at what duration f 
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FIGURE 4. The apparent contrast of the targets for all conditions over ISI of subject vs, showing 
enhancement of the GG condition at durations of SO and 7$ msecs. for a frequency of 3 c/deg. 
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TABLE 1 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking for each condition compared. with 
each other condition over composite scores for frequencies, 31 101 am. 15 c/deg. 

a. 3 c/deg. 

Mean differences 
1 2 3 4 s 

1 00 _-.8.33**** -3.63** -16.82**** -22.69**** 

2IG :.-2.11* 
' 

. -)3.35**** -17.86Hff 

3 GL : ~--~6.61~ -7.00****-

4 GG -5.81*** 

5 LL 

b. 10 c/deg. 

• Mean differences 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 00 -12.99**** -4.47** -21.07**** -27.81**** 

2IG -2.71* -16.63**** ..:22 • {)9H Xlf 

3 GL -4.33** -5.05*H-
4 GG 0.95NS 

5 LL 

Cw 15 c/deg. 

Mean differences 
1 2 J 4 5 

t 00 -6.Q9HH -1.53**** -2Q.04*X** -Jo.97.ffff 

2IG . 0.40NS -2J.J6JIXU -16.36uu 

. 3 GL -8.2C>Jlitff O.OJNS 

4 GG 

5 LL 
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the conditions differed from each other. This is Bhown in Table 2a, b, and 

_c and in Table 3a, b, and c. Table 2 showed the mean amount of masking for 

each condition compared with each condition !:>Y a t-test for each duration 

(a= 3 c/deg., b = 10 c/deg., and c= 15 c/deg.}. Table 3 showed the sam 

compairison but without subject vs. Since vs• s results were so much different 

than those of the other three subjects, this test between conditions was 

performed. 

Data from the tables are not easily interp~ed wi:thout reference to 

corresponding graphs. Composite graphs summed over ISI and over subjects 

were graphed over durations for each condition are shown in Figure 9 for each 

frequency. It can be seen :tiiat at 10 seconds (data points at a duration of 

10 seconds were not connected with the other durations due to the extreme 

time difference) masks 1 and 2, in general converge. However, the graphs 

show that, even at 3 c/deg. masks 1 and ·2 differ from each other by a smaller 

amount than at other durations. Meanwhile condition 3 at short durations does 
- -

not differ from condition 2~ but approaches condition 5 as duration increases. 

Conditions 4 and 5 can also be seen to be the most alike in amount of masking. 

The interaction effects of frequency and duration, and duration with conditions 

are easily seen with different conditions differentially effected by duration 

and frequency. 

Data for phase II of th~ experiment were collected. as an added control, 

since no fixation dot was used in Phase I there was a possibility that all Ss 

were not i'ixatipg on the center of the slide-as instructed, producing an 

extraneous variable. The data was graphed acrosa ISI and duration and a 

COJ11Parl.son of Phase I and II for apparent contrast of conditions was performed.. 

Very little difference was f'oUDd between Phase I and Phase n. The major 
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TABLE 2a 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking for each condition conq>ared with 
each other condition at each duration at a .:frequency o£ 3 c/deg. 

Mean Differences Kean Differences 
JQ lll:!!!J:1 2S ~~act· 

2 l Ii ~ t· ·2 . l 2 
1 ro -3.21-ff -1.07NS -3.0S. -3.64-H 100 -2.47* -1.14Ns -3.1$lt -4.32ff 

2 LG -0.30NS -2. 70. -3.St** 2.I.G o.S2NS -2.6$lt -3.S6ff· 

3 OL -3.1)ff -4.~ 3 GL -2.10NS -2.44 .. 

la 00 .~ -1.33NS la GG -1.diNS .. 
. .S LL .S LL 

Mean Dilftirences Mean Differences 
SO msac4 

7~ 111Sec. 
2 2 l ~ 2 l Ii 

1 ro -2.12NS -1.40NS -2.60. -2.99* 1 BJ -1.SONs -1.46NS -2.57 .... .3.34 .... 

2 LG .-1.12HS. -2.3SB5. ;-2.63* 2.I.G -1.22NS -2.12NS -2.81*. 

3 GL -1.6.SNS -2.SO. I 3 GL ·1.S6NS -2.33NS . 
la GG -1.10NS la GG -2.64NS 

S LL S LL 

Mean Differences Hean Di!ferences 
JOO msec .. 

2 l Ii ~ 2 JSQlll-"I~ 
~ 

1 ro -1.99NS -1.60NS -3,03* -3.74*lt tm -1.4211S -1.61NS -2.6Stt -3. tSit 

2 LG -1.16NS ·-2.29NS -2.67* 2 LG -1.SONS -2.S6+ -2.94* 

3 GL . •1,61NS -2.22NS· 3 GL -2e 11RS -2.96* 

la GG .•. -1.9SNS . 4 GG •l.29NS .. 
S LL S LL 

Mean Differences 
10 sec. 

2 Ii ~ 
• .q.34 .... 1 ro -6.20ff!Ht -10.SS'*ff* -t4.29Hff. 

2 LG -6.2)ffff -10.66Hff -14.56Hff 

3 GL . •1.62HS -1.71NS 

la 00 .. •1,22NS ... . 
S LL 

*= < .01 **** .... 
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TABLE 2b 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking !or each condition compared with 
each other condition at each duration at a frequency of 10 c/deg. 

2 

1Bl ... 2.22ws 

2.Ul 

3 GL 

la 00 

. , S LL 

- -~---- 2· 

1 ro -1.ssus 

2·m 

3 OL 

la OG .. .. 
S LL 

2 

1 ro -1.73NS 

2 lG 

3 OL 

la GO 

S LL 

*• 

Hean Dil'i'erences 

~ 
10 ~.sec~ 

-0.81NS -3.09* 

-o.08NS -2.36* 

-2.7Stt 

Hean Differences 
~o msec. 

~ Ii 

-1.60NS -2.73* 

-1.27NS -1.89NS · 

-1Ja%HS 

.,. 

Mean Dii'i'erences 
100 11188Co 

~ 

-:1.94HS 

-1.10NS_. 

1Bl 

2.Ul . 
3 GL 

la 00 

5 LI. 

Ii 

-2.SS* 

-1.54NS 

-1.)6NS 
' . 

Hean Di!ferences 

~ ~ 2 ~ 
2~ 1119!!!1, 

~ 
-3.59ff 1 DJ -1&.SOH -1.24Ns -3.5.3ff- -3.01* 

-2.72* 2 LG -o.wae -2.76* -2.33NS 

. -3.17* 
., 

3 GL -2.%9* -2.13NS 

-1.15NS· la 00 ~2.3CtlS 

5 LL 

Mean Differences 
75 lllllec. · 

~ 2 I 3 Ii 
'; 

5 

-3.18* 1Bl -2,8& · -2e22NS -2. 70lf -2.69* 
.· 

-2.26NS 2.Ul -0.78NS -1.7<>RS -1.72RS 

-1.80ilS ' 3 GL •1.63NS ·· -1.77NS 

· ~1.SSNS la 00 -0.1&9NS 

s l.L 

.Kean Differences 
1~0 11!!!8C1 

~ 2 ~ Ii ~ 

-2.98* i 1 ro -8.94-Hff -2.00NS -2.~SNS -3.37** 

-1.80NS 2 lG -1.29NS -1.81aHS -2.77• 

-1.74HS" 3 GL ·1.3SNS -2.2005 

·.-o.85NS la 00 .•. -o.95?1S .. 
5 LL 

•;· s 
-1.70NS •?.37* -3.00lt -?.31im 

-1.8oNS -2.2~. •1.77NS 

-1.97NS o.20NS 

~.52* 

< 01 iHHt* -
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TABLE 2c 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking £or each condition compared with 
each other condition at each duration at a frequency of .15 c/deg. 

Mean Dilferences Mean Differences 
101C1ec. 22 1111!1:1!1 t· 2 J li 5 2 3 Ii s .. 

1 Bl -2.23NS -1.19115 -J.Sbff -3.48ff 
I 

1 Bl .-2.89* -1.1SHS -2.83* -2.61* 
I 

2W 1.a111s -2.37* -2.28HS , 2 ID 1.~ ·1.41NS -1.38NS 

3 OL -2.Sll* -2.49* 3 OL -1.~ -2.00NS 

4 GG ·1.41NS. I& GG .,. •Oo12NS 

S LL S LL 
i . r 
' 

.. 
Mean Differences Mean Dll'ferences · 

SO JDSec. 7 msec. 
2 .2 Ii 2 2 

1 BJ -S.49*& .. i.26:NS .3.18ff. -2.S9* 1 Bl -3.9)H -3.02* .3.10. -2.89* 

1.10NS •1o6SHS -1.J2NS I 
2 LG 0.13NS ·1.SSNS -1.41!13 2.J.G " 

3 Gt -2.S9* -2.11.i.Hs 3 GL -2.33?15 -2.o6:NS 

4 GG 1.23115 I Ji GG '1.S211S 

S LL s tL 

. -

/ 

Mean Differences Mean Differences 
JOO: msec, 

2 l2Q 1!111"• Ii 2 2 J Ii 2 
' .2. 

1 Bl -3.99** -2.10NS -2 .. 78*. -2.76* 1 Bl -4.35*tt ·1.S9NS -2.$4*· -2.65* 

2 ID 1.26Rs -1.$1NS -1.$1NS 2.J.G 0.26NS .1.s2.S -1.S4NS· 

3 OL •2.27NS -2,26NS 3 GL -2o09IS •2odi!IS I 

O.OONS 
I 

0.21NS 4 GO I. Ji GO .. .. 
. S LL S LL 

Mean Differences 
10 HC, 

2 .2 Ii 2 
1 Bl .,o.44Ns -o.66Ns .•1,29NS -1.8.)NS 

2 ID . -o.~ -1.29NS .. 1.89113 

3 OL -1.32118 -1,20NS . 

Ji GG .. -1.00NS 
• S LL 

• 

*= <.Ol **ff .. 
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TABLE Ja 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking for each condition compared with 
each other condi.tion at each duration at J c/deg. without vs. 

1 Bl 

2 ID 

3 GL 

It. GG 

S LL 

1 Bl 

2 ID 

3 GL 

Ii 00 

S LL 

1 

·~ 

2 

Mean Differences 
10 msec. 

.3 h 5 
-2.28NS -1.87NS ·12~88Hff ·36.74-ff 1 ro 

-1.16NS -10.26Hff -38.87ffff 2 .J.G 

.4.90ff -8.S4ff* 3 GL 

•1.49115 · 4 GG 

----------------~SLL 

2 

Mean Differences 
.SO mseo. 

-1.48HS •1.98NS ·7.1C>ll-ff ·2J.S7**** i Ill 

•2.10NS -4.7,S!IH . -10.27**** 2 w 

•1.SSHS -2.96* 3 GL 

,Ii OG 

-----------------__,SLL 

1· 2 

Hean Dll'ferences 
100 11111ec. 

3 4 s 
I 

•1.48NS -2.di.ffS •9o40fflf. ·19.42*1!** 1 Ill 

-2.09NS -1.14*** -11.s1- 2 ro 
-1l75NS •1.99NS 3 GL . 

·l.41NS Ii OG 

------------------SLL 

... 
·2 

Mean Dirrerencea 
2Smsec. 

3 4 . s 
I 

-t.67NS -1.bJNS ·25.78**"* -19.961Hi** 

... ... 

2 

•1.20NS 

2 

-1.)6RS ·10.11HH -8.8~ 

•2.o8RS -1.99NS 

Mean Differences 
15 msec. 

3 4 
-~12N8 · -10.36HH 

-2.SONS -S.6SH 

-1.61118 

Hean Dll'!erences 
.150 msec. 

-0.31NS. 

s 
-22.6SH-H 

-a.~ 

·2.13NS 

-1.21JIS 

-1.21NS -J.06NS -7.4,S!IH -19.49**** 

-3.76* -4.91ff - 9.19*** 

-1.99NS .3.16* 

•1.10llS 

r.ean Differences 
10 sec. 

2 

1 ro -4.SOIHt -1J.6)ffff -74.64Hff -97.87**** 

. 2 1G ·14.42- -1J9.22ffff -ss.92**** 

." 3 GL -o.~ • l.OONS 

.Ii GO 
·~" 

- 1.00NS 

5 LL 

*= <.05 '** = < .025 *** = <.01 ****° =.p<.005 

• 
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TABLE 3b. 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount of masking for each condition compared with 
each other condition at each duration at 10 c/deg. without vs. 

1 ro 

2W 

3 OL 

4 GO 

5 LL 
\ 

1 ro 
2W 

3 OL 

4 00 

S LL 

1 2 

.Kean Differences. 
10 msec. · 

' 3 Ii • 5 

-t.43NS -0.99NS -27.7Sffff·31,2SHff 1 ro 
-o.eoNS -10.1ii- -11.31- 2 ro 

3 GL 

•1.00NS Ji GO 

2 

Me11n Di!ferencea 
2S 1111eo • 

-).1.)lt -1.49HS -9.82*1Ht -8.661tff 

-1,0lHS -6,0.)ff . ·S.S2ff-

-2 ..S3VS ·2 ,.34JIS 

-1.98NS 

---------------- S LL 

Mean D:l.ffcrenc11s 
$0 Jll8CCt . 

2 Ii 
-0,96NS -1.49NS -S.~&H 

-1.SONS -).1~ 

• -J.72NS 

-~ 

Hean Differences 
100 msec. 

2 

-1.3SNS · -2.34HS -S.79** 

-2.4UIS 

1 ro 

2.J.G 

3 GL 

h 00 

5 LL 

-2,02NS 

-t.37NS 

Mean Dif.ferences 

5 2 ~ 
7S m.sec, 

Ii 
-8 .8.)tHl:I- 1m -2.SSHS ~.64NS -4.97**-

-4.20I- 2.J.G -2.8)11S -3.4&1t 

-2, 1SNS 3 OL •le79HS 

-1.00NS_ 
"00 

S LL 

Hean Differences 
1so msec. 

2 3 Ii 
-11.43- 1 ro -11.8SHH -3·3~ -4.76ff 

-2.84NS 

-1.97NS . 

-1.00NS 

2 

2 ro 

'3 OL 

li 00 

S LL 

Mean Differences 
10 6eC, 

.. .. 

i 

-2 • .SBNS -1.s.s~ -14.49**1* -25.97**** 

-16,()()!HHHI- -12.~ -19.,SOtHHHt 

-1 ,21NS -0, 10NS 

•2.71NS -4.1,Stt 

-1.S>'NS 

~ 
-6.7SH 

-4..SOH. 

-2.2)NS 

-1.00NS 

~ 
-1.ss-
-6.SS-. 
-2.00NS 

-o.iSm 

• 
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TABLE 3c 

Pairwise comparison: mean amount or masking ror each condition compared with 
each other condition at each duration at 15 c/deg. without vs. 

1 m 
2 LG 

3 OJ. 

la GO 

S LL 

1 Bl 

.2.IG 

.3 GL 

4 00 

S LL 

1 JP 
2 lG 

.3 GL 

: I& GO 

• s !L 

2 

·-

. 
2 

"< . 

1 2 

.-2.73NS 

,,... . 

Mean Differences 
10 msec. 

3 4 

-o.80NS -4.11* 

-3.791t 

s 

-.3.86it 

-3.S'l* 

1.00llS 

I. 

-S.SSH 
1 

-S.22** 

o • .3SNS ·.3·07*· -2.9NS· 

-2.S8NS -2.47NS 

Mean Dil'terences 
100 uec. 

4 5 .3 

-2.6.3NS -6.66H -6.66ff 

1.~7NS -3.11* -3.11* 

-3 • .30* .3.30. 

O.ClO,NS 

• 

,. 
2 

1m -0.42BS .. 
2 lG . 

• . 
3 GL 

la GO 

S LL 

2 LG 

;.3 GL 

~I& GO 

S LL 

: . 

1 m· 

2 lG 

3 GL 

4 ClG 

' S LL 

1 :ro 
2.Ill 

3 GL 

4 00 

S LL 

1 Mean Differences 
10 sec. 

3 4 

-3.27* -.3.11* 

-3.48* -.3.28* 

1 2 

Mean Differences 
2S asec. 

5 

•2e14NS -1.bJNS -8.71&*** -13.0J**ff 

O,)ONS -2.S1NS -.3.03* 

1 

.~ 

.~ 

. 
2 

-2.69NS 
... 

2 

-3.1!>* 

s 
-3.11* 

-.3.28* 

O.OONS 

• -2.19)18 -2.S9NS 

Mean Dit!erences 

3 
. Zr? Nect 

5 
-l&.49** -6.90H -S.80H 

-2.78~ -.).12* -2.7~BS 

-).16* . -2.70NS . 
-1.00NS . 

Mean Di.t'ferences . 
150 ll!Sec. 

5 3 4 ; 

-2.73NS -7.SOltH -S.87** 

-1.64NS -.3.41-• -2.8SNS 

-~.S711S -2.19115 

. -1.00NS 

(* = n< .~. ** • n< .025. *** = n< .01.. **** ·= n< .OQt;) 
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for all conditions). in Phase II as compared to Phase I. This is evident in 

Figure 10 which is the composite graphs summed across subjects and averaged 

over ISI and plotted across duration for .ilrequencies of J, 10, and 15 c/deg. 

for Phase II. This reduction was probably due to the lowering of contrast of 

the target by addition of the a.dQ.ed lunri nance of the fixation field to all 

conditions. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

DISCUSSION 

.. 

Enhancement was found .for one subject, but there seems to be a .functional 

relationship in this enhancement.. As .frequency increased, so did the duration 

at which enhancement was .found. It is possible that this relationship re.fleets . 
differences in neural populations in the visual system. That is, different 

populations of neurons may respond to different .frequencies and each 

popu1ation may have some different temporal characteristic. 

Although not all durations and interstimulus intervals were tested, 

it would seem probable that the subjects who did not enhance would not enhance 

if other durations were used, and the subject who did enhance would enhance 

again at some other .frequency, duration, or ISI combination. It is not clear 

why·· one subject enhanced and the others did not. It may have to do with 

individual differences in rise and decay rates ~ neural populations, but in 

order to test this hypothesis, data for enhancement should be collected at 

much larger ISis since if the decay hypothesis is valid, enhance.ment should 

either decrease rapidly or change to masking at later ISis. While enhancement 

was found in this study, the conditions under which it was found do not 

support our original hypothesis. But they do not necessarily disconfirm it 

either. More data at later ISis are necessary to decide whether this 

hypothesis is tenable. 

A line was found to mask a grating at short masking durations. A grating 

was found to mask a line less than a line masks a ·line at short durations. 

'.l.'hese effects more or less disappear at 10 seconds, that is, at an adaptation 

duration. What conclusion for frequency coding can be drawn from these 

features of the data? 
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All conclusions,, of course,, are at this stage very tenative. But it 

appears that units which code for frequency when a line (or gate) is presented 

do not fire over an entire duration of presentation if the presentation is 

lengthy. This suggests that perh.aps an initial stage in visual processing 

involves frequency coding while later stages do not. The increase in masking 

with increase in duration for mask three (grating-line) would also support 

this hypothesis, since at short durations masking for three versus five 

(line-line} ·was as would be predicted from a frequency hypothesis. By ten 

seconds masking resembles more what · would be expected from a simple 

untransformed feature detector system. If there are one or more gates in a 

·visual field, this would simply mask a subsequent gate. The masking at 

.long durations then,depend on the individual stimulus, not its frequency 

characteristics. 

In summary: enhancement was found for one subject out or four in this 

study. (Gilinsky al.S.o .found maskin,g for one subject out of four in 1967).. The 
. . 

enhancement appears to be ~haracteristic of a subject rather than to depend 

pn tem.Poral parameters. Further experimentation is necessary in order to 

decide whether a neural burst and decay rate hypothesis can explain this 

enhancement. 

This data also showed striking evidence for frequency · coding in the 

human visual system at initial stages of processing. Again, more 

experimentation is needed. For instance, if a true Fourier transformation 

is performed, then there shoUld be no masking at the zero crossings. 

Moreover,, dark stimuli were used on a lighted background; lighted sti.nmli 

on a dark backgroWld should also be testeq. Bu.t a tentative conclusion of 

early-stage frequency transformation is definitely warranted by this data. 
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This data provides the first direct experiniental evidence of such processing, 

and as such, has extremely broad implications for an understanding of the 

role of frequency transformation in visual processing. 
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